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HOW THE SOVIET 
UNION HELPS SPAIN 
By HARRY GANNES 
G EOGRAPHICALLY Spain is the farthest country away from the Soviet Union in Europe. 
Yet in-the battle against fascism, for d&ocraq, freedom 
and world peace, Soviet Russia and democratic, ~evolutioaary 
'Spain stand insepambly side by side. 
When savage civil war was unleashed within Spain to 
overthrow the lawfully elected democratic government, tfac 
bitterest calumnies were simultaneously heaped on the Soviet 
Union. 
Beause it is the most vigorous champion of Spanish fret- 
dm, the U.S.S.R. became the chief object of attack of 
Hitler and Mussolini. 
We shall here relate the glorious Hory of the Soviet 
Union's steps to aid Spanish damracy against the combined 
fascist power3 of the world. 
Not for a moment did the enemies of worid labor, of 
democraq and world peace, let up in their war-kiting 
diplomatic and propagandistic harragc against Spain's most 
stalwart friend, the Soviet Union. But standing alone among 
nations as the valiant defender of Spain against its powerful 
fascist assailants within and dthout, the U.S.S.R. was aoi 
the exclusive target of the fascist powers alone. 
There were those, too, cam themselves friends of Sp& 
. and even "revolutionists" who berated the Soviet Union, 
though with constantly diminisb'mg f om.  
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S o m ~ t o a c t t h e ~ s f t c r a t i o n t I m t t h e f a s d s t  
bad  dcbmaly, the d t i o m  of Britaia 
apd Frsnee, the almost disastrous trailing and prmmstb 
tibn of *Labor and S&did International, the Law Party 
W a b ,  and of WQ h n  Blttm of F d  Sane 
f m y  W d  h t  the Soviet Union @d m g i d y  
~ a ~ , g e & g # a ~ d a n d m E L i t a f y f a c t o r a i n  
E h p  and traturfcr the p t  d e f d y t  might it had buift 
ap if8 own bwaers b Spin for use against the oom- 
bined fascist didahrs, and against o k  p w m  count- 
ingdenmmghgtbem. 
When tbe fadst  dktatora and their r r pobgh  l i e  Wil- 
liam Randolph Hcam charge that the'Soviet Union "ixlati- 
mcd" the W d y  eveats in Spain, they sbouhi keep in mind 
two fundamental fads. 
F-: WhyebotlZd tbeU.S-SR. pickthecowmy f d m t  
away from it in Europe, the one W accessible to its 
militarg aid, for what the Eascists dl I ts  "nefarious plot"? 
And sewnd: Can the fas&ts and their advoc~tea errplain 
why ' ' M ~ w "  &uld desire civil war in r county wkre  
the 4-fascist People's Front hid been most victorious; a 
had~hemabldy~siogcouldod~inspircperverted 
hopes in t h ~  mmkmw h m s b  d the Spanish fasckts, and 
Mame the feverish minds of the fascist wammgers dm 
&ere? 
mg foreign a k d e 3  of Spain are, primarity, tb fms of 
~ S o v i e t U ~ o t l . F ~ t b e ~ ~ t h e M w a r i a S ~ ~  
was not a "nationat" evmt In its an*, eonspidve stage 
i t w a s a n t i & & t a l a o . ~ w b g W C n t b & t ~ d n O t  
defeatordvethemajoriQof tbeSpdhpeople,whoin 
tb$ ~ebnlary 16, ~936, dcetions had thmwn out the Lmmux- 
~ b k s S d 0  fa&t-mmm&t-fd landlord d i n g  
sees, the Spaaisb, ndlitarisb and fascist d & e s  fist. 
o f ~ 1 ~ f o r f o * a i 8 ~ o v e r t h r o w Q l a e ~ t a ~ y  
S p h  and iis hwfd 
hthebmaiagflpmdno 
7- 1 
trrrl Chmdttee of the Communist Party of Spain when the 
~ f a t d a l ~ f o r ~ d w a r r ~ .  
Mary of .the Spanish Gmm& Party: 
~ t o d l m o f t h e S o v i a U o i o n d y d 0 t b c i r d ~ w h m r b c y ~  
d 2 1 t h s ~ i t h i a t b e i r p o w e r t o r h e ~ I n t i o a P r g ~ o f S e p i n .  ' 
Tllwy mlh tbot the l i h t i o o  of Spin from the oppmrion of the 
fucirr-kmtrpiivate*8'airof8paniardr 
k tbc common epw of all advanced and p e v e  mankind." 
Atrmmnd Fsrefffn 
~ h f i r d t ~ i n t h e ~ p s n i s h c i v i l w a r w u e f u r d b y t h e  
fascists with guns srtpplied b t f m d  by Ritler and Mus- 
~ A ~ ~ b a c k a n d W d e f & w t t e d e l i v e r e d ~  
the cm!spWoq who mated to m m m h t e  S@sh democ- 
, w c y . I n ~ w a , ~ a n d i n t b t ~ m o a n -  
bins, the- first powerftd atla& of the M e d  f a d  
armad with Gertnan and 1- instruments of 
dm* were drim w. 
Ati ahmcd cry for help went up from the Spanish &ls 
'to\- German and Thh bdcrs. They must bave more 
~Tttgpoplewemputthguparcsistamenever dreamed 
of. The ftgw was to be more ferojous, lotrgcr drawn out 
thaa o + d y  planned. The m k  did not cower before 
~ a x r i e n t ~ .  
ThtookplaceatemiblemovewSpanighdemocracp 
by the Torg gpmment of &gland n d s t e d  by the arrom- 
modating p o w  of the Sodalist Premier of Francc, Blmrr, 
W e t h e ~ ~ r u s h e d a l l m a r m w o f a a n a a a d  
mdtions to. tfie Spanish mws, bdd at b y  and in d=gq 
of ~~ . . t b e B r i t i s h g O ~ t , ~ d a d b y b  
S&aU l m n  Warn, & & d y  heId a% arms shipmats 
b t h e p o p h o f  S p i n  
Duriag July and Angust, P& tRon Blrun as 
6 
BtY the mmmt the me, as the 
qped towmkkgdmta  s e t u p w b a t ~ W r ~ - * s ,  . 
t h e L r t ~ l ~ ~ f o r ~ 0 f ~ N a e -  1 - 
I n t m e m b ~ . i n S p a i n .  
-. 
% U S S R .  and "Non-l-dhn*' 
The Soviet Union empbddy was not in favor of a 
##-intervention ag-t With SU&iat mpport fm 
dm Sodalist par ti^, the labot aid  anti-fascist rnovemenks 
through.ortt the world, h i d -  the support of the Communist 
Parties, the Soviet Umm muld have beem able to stop the 
ncin-Mewmth move in its hadm Maxim Lituiaov, Soviet 
Fbijp Commiasar, ia his address to the h g u e  Assembly 
an September ~ 8 ,  ptlite debitdy txprased the S d e t  
Union1$ orem agaw a d  " m - i a ~ t i * m ~ ~  
a s ~ t o $ i t ~ @ t a g g r c s s w s .  
The bitid action of B k  under th prompting of h d o n  
T+ only set a dangwns precedent, but aeatcd cornpli~td 
and i a tb te  rdations, wbereb the Soviet Union was put 
in a d i 5 d  a d  -US situatiotl. 
To havc d out dmc a@nst the na - in tmt ion  pad 
r r a k  tk aandiths created by the Fmch cabinet, headed 
ly the Sodalist Blum, and the British T o y  govmmmt, 
bed by the Czmervadvc Stanley Baldwin, would at that 
ment have k n  just wht the fascists wished The Soviet 
Union made its pitiom dear. 
It did not d d c r  the non-intemmtion scheme arr just 
or helpful to SpGn, but b a d  that if it d d  be made 
deetioc by st-g armg shipmmte from Germany and 
Ihly to lhe Spanish rebels, ~ I C  paopfe of Spain d d  settle 
with their assailants. 
The Soviet Unim couldnot come to an opendash with 
BIum on the non-intermtion pact, h u s e  tbat &d baPt 
played into the hands of HMcr and the pro-Nazi faction m 
the h d o n  Tory cabiaet wbih was trying to p d e  just 
such a siati of afiim. 
-8 
w.?$$:+ . -; *::p 
=h '* 
- .  
wbf ~ ~ U h ~  
pingarmstoSpein,andatht 
w e d  w the degree of support 
from the British #Labor Party, the 
cmgres&thcSod.listPaqofF=c%thcSoci.lirt,mp 
mathat, in fact, from everg anti-- force -;qp 
d t y  with th Gmmmists. Acthg atone, with & B&& - 
l a b o a m v a n m t a n d t h t ~ ~ ~ p k & d t a  
8uppm the non-- v e  b e  SoviGt U h  
w o t r l d n o t b e h a n y p i t i o n b h a v e o v e r w m e ~ ~  
inan~rae~~shi :parrnstoS+ : 1 
It was dtar that neithrr Britain nor Franct d d  kw - ! 
taka part in supplyiq a m s  to the l~~ demoastBe 
7of S* 
Such an outcome would bave dd iWf iuto r b 
for-dI -etn thc So* UOiotp thc ~ n e  hd, ard M y ,  
Germaay and PoitttgaI on the other. 
Ehth Germany and TtsIy arc not only a ~ m  fa- 
sihwited for %upplying mm shipments to Spin, but thc 
SoPiet Union's d y  two routes to 5ph are anbdd 
by Germany in the Nmth a d  Italy in the So& M, 
&a German and Italian na+m Mt for 
--two faadst- far andaway supior i~ inaay  
f r e a f d i n a x r r r s ~ b ~ W w e e g t h e S o v k t U d t m  
aZone and the combiueii fascist powms. 
W h c n ? h c ~ P r & , l a o n B l t r m , ~ ~ t h e  
m-btiaa agmkent, he cut Spin off from.* 
mhud and quickest, as well as ita most 4% h r c e  d 
arafs a d  with which to defend U f .  
* 
Wain's P d i  L Spatn 
to W ' f w m  the merfatl @mula, Britain wm m- 
fronted with a serics of coatradicbwy q d m s s  
Ww her control of the M e d i a m e a n  further threatend? 
What would be the effect of a People's Front vietory in 
Spain on Brhk's balanceof-power manipulations in Eumpe 
and the Tory d i m f s  emmagment of Hitler's re- 
a-t ? 
If Mussolini gained a f ip  in Spain and Portugal, what 
would happen to landon's -Id domination in thm 
quarks? 
Should the anti-fascists win against the Spanish rebels 
and their G e m  and Italian backs, khat wodd its effects 
be against the nmchhtims af the Tories for a reactionary 
European front on tlmeir oyn model 7 
Woutd it not be certain that a victory against fascism in 
Spain would not only st& the forms of dm- 
btrt would ha- the idueace of fie Soviet Union for 
peace and advance to d a h u ?  
Primarily it was British imperialtin that decided to throw 
its weight on the side of r e d o n  in Spdn and to Mock the 
Soviet Union's efforts to help to prcserv$ Spanish dm-. 
Cbncmncd aver Britain's position m the &ern Medh- 
ranean, tha p m p d v e a  of a future strengthening of ib old 
*alliance with the mc&t ruling Ctique of Spain, the Bald& 
abinet gauged its international action to retain the g o d  
d of rk perspctive fascist dictators of S p h  At the same 
time, the Lnndw To- acted to prevent a Pidory by the 
Pbple's Front in w&ol of the lawful government of Spain 
over the fad* 
A glance over the dominant pints of Britiab i m p i a b t  
policy, f omdated by the dormimant pro-fa& section of ,the 
Baldwin arbinet, will 'cxpIain why the British Torim p 
dc&sucemftaUy-tlpon Leon Blum, Socialist Premier of 
*&I d h t  policy 
- 2 %  m~:&-. ' 
m c d 0 n ~ f o W m g ~ :  
i. The To& i d s t  tbpt the People% FSOat. 
~ t h e y ~ t h a t a ~ c v &  
_ a S ~ e 8 t ~ ~ e d i n ~ . ~ ~ o f ~ :  
F r a w a n d t h e U n M % a ~ ~ & ~ b i v e t h e ~  ' 
- t h a t I 3 r i E a S n b a s d t D t o m o w n d ~ ~  
,F- J w t ~ i t ~ c a n ~ b a ! ~  - 
3 . ' - - - t h e w w M w  , 
w Rome and 3 ~ ~ , . ~ ~ ~ 8 0  Tori& ,fed adn ' 
& t h t m g r e a 5 t t , ~  . . .  4 
~ T b e ~ o a ~ o f t h e ~ c n s * ~ s p a n i s h ;  - 
~ . n 6 n t l y s l l ~ f u W I I i O a d o . o l b i n a ~ ~  :Q 
w ~ l ~ S p a i n S o ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  - I  
have t a ~ . t ~  London for c d h  &I b&# i t p e a *  5 
- - T h e m ~ ~ p W e r g o f ~ d . ~ ~ & ' &  
~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ w o d d d I n ~ f ~ r - ~  9 
* , B d h h T # l e r s d c a t ~ * c r r n - ' ~ *  . A  
. , - 
m y  mde-ittjuriw a M r  ht&ram, . I : A !  
5, h i a l l ,  tlie ~ d # k s o r p p  tma~**:*\* - 
&'a F- 
*: 
--mst-' 
ZZ LA: :+ - 1 
at hmm snd spoil fba Tay game of relying on Hitlcr as a g: #- 
:J4i ' 0n~Cant inaot .  
p. Swift 6 by dm Labor Party and Trade Union Con- 
guwdd,bornvbi,thmalargeanddamagingmonkey 
- . L y  
- 
.I L wrench into the Tory's pro-fa& W n a y .  
B1um,actingundcrhebeliefthathewaspmenthgthe 
German and Itdim dictaom fm Scnditrg arms to tht 
Spanish ~~ -4 only in lqmdcntcdly rob- 
bing the icgal govmmat of its d - e d d i d d  right to 
putrhase armrs for its def- dtfctlae of wwrd d- 
- 
-,'of the m of France and the peace of the Ad. 
a ths of wing the Rightist group within tbe 
h i i d  Socialist Party (a d m  of the People's Front of 
Frarsee), who argued that "blatiw" of the !$d& d d  
war was the best mmm of pmewhg pee, Blum fell into 
t t w t r a p w t f o r h i m b y t h e B r i t i s h ~ *  
London f d  it mmenht to have Blum iaaugurate the 
non-om apemat for many good reasons, the moat 
impDmt of which are the foblowing: 
F r a n c e w a a t h e c o a n t r p ~ ~ t o ~ y t h e ~  
sary anus and d t i o m  to the d t u t i o d  govmmwnt 
of Spain. If stae iai&ikd rnintemation ah tied &idly 
W f .  
h n B l t u n , a s a ~ ~ a n d  Prankof agw- 
mtnt supporttd tbe People's Frotrt, d idhmee the 
laodmbipof the BriWLabor Partgsnd TdeUnion 
~ , a s d a a o f & e L a b o r P e d ~ I n ~  
a n d t h e h t e m ~ F t d e r a t i a n o f T r a d e U h t 0 ~ ~ ~  
the &cia1 * of British i m p r a h l .  
By this mean$ the British could  their msneuvm 
t o ~ i s t t h e S p a o i a h f a & b , t o ~ t i n w ~ r s e c f f t n e p  
thtims kth Hitler, Mumlid .  Salsraat a d  hd Fmna 
Beeauw of the Fiasco-Swiet mutual a s s b m e  pact, so; 
pwddapacef4retor,&um 
m to bring the U,S.S.R 
-
S p i n  Turn ia the Soviet Udm 
Thus, while Hitler's and Mussohits freighters and war- 
ship were churning the Meditwranean sad the Bay of 
Biscsy, loaded to the gunwales with arms for Spanish f a -  
dsm, Blum devoted himself entirely to perfecting his non- 
intervention agr-t. 
The strongat argume.nb he could d c e  for France were 
d l  p a r a w e d  by Gabriel Pkri, the Communist cammen- 
tator on foreign affairs in the French Communist Pa* 
organ, l'Hum+~ite. On October g, Phi wrote : 
~ m m m i d : M y ~ h c p r r v m t t h t r b i p m t o t o f  111pphtv 
the ~ k t r  Fa order to achieve this d t  it h true, no doubt, that am 
placing the Rcpublic and the cotmpiratom on the - footing. But, on 
the 0th hand, X am hindering tbe aid t h e  Iattcr arc coutlbg apan 
from internatid fA The quicker the powem friendly to the 
[Spami&] Republic md to ptaw wil l  ldhur to my itiative, the mrer 
w U h t h e d . 8 t i l l , i t b n ~ t h a t n o ~ f d p ~ ~ b g  
i~ hentian f u d  n pretext to thmaq ond I d y  to a y  wt of it 
%en ope epn imrgine to what r c p d  the U.S.S.R. would bsve 
ken e*pokd if it bad r r f d  to join tbt p~." 
Harry PolEe, Secretary of the Communist Par4 of 
Britain, carried this last point a bit further w h a  he declared: 
a tam had forced the Soviet govcmumt into a mdty p k y  by 
the ndhiion of p r m m  r e w g  the future of the Franc&ovia 
w" 
Once given the intersletion of the i&t b, & en- 
~uragement of British -. . the ~ ~ W I  of 
the misguided policy of the ,codaIist Premier of Frarwc, h 
Blum,thequtstion f a c b g t h e S o v i c t U n i o n ~ t o ~  to 
rcfreia from en* the nm-iqtcmdon agmmcnt ma 
an e r c m d ; ~  gmTc mc. 
The M e t  government, &made Polfitt pointed out, was 
moviag in an extremely ~~ diplomatic situation 
- whem one false step d d  lead to an opes diplomatic tup 
.Tory abinet's policy prmd that T k  N m  Yorlh Tirlrss 
.stop f& arms fram being shipped to Spaia, to ar 
:- tk first favorable mcrmeat. 
No mmer wen the signabures of the 27 powm on 
: ' ~;Nortbera forcts, quickly cut the Westem F d  
approach to Spain at Im,  the Porhguetc di&itm 
opened all the ports of Poitugal for arms shiprnenh 
thealarm - 5 
Pd., mtd organ of * c4,mnUdst Pa& of tb. 
sovb union, spoke at: .*I 
.= * 
For the first time in their b i s t o y 4 ~  thi bitter dvil 
w a r w i t b m c t b n t q i n g t o ~ t b i ~ e g w w n -  
mt-Spain and the Soviet Union c d m g e d  a m h a d ~ r s .  
In both c o d e s  the envoys were greeted with joy and ee- 
~ n s h n , w i t h & r m p l ~ o f  t Z l t ~ t i ~ i r n d u n b & -  
&Me ~~ 
X n F ~ c e , ~ n g u p t k e f i @ ~ t h e " n ~  
a d  non-intemrntiofl scheme in an dmt to arcma d e n t  
inass activit~r to c h g e  B h t s  disastrorrs coors~, Maar$oe 
Th-, S m  of the Communist Party of France, ad- 
d r e w e d a n o p e n l e t t e r t o P a u l F a u r e , S ~ I & ~ I n ~  
nama of the Commmkb of F m ,  M that So- 
w atrd cmmmist Farties unite to demand h t  the 
a r m a ~ ~ S j p k b e l i f t w f .  
''h hr SprinF 
WbitetbeSavietUnionwaspprhgfortbe&&'~ 
tunitydtbertoforacm@te-toacwqdtkesQ% 
page of arms shipments to Spia under the nm-intementioai 
apement or to restore to tbe legitimate g o ~ m m m t  of 
out the world led the fight on the neutmlity d. 
Spain its right to purchase arms, the Communists through- 
Outstanding was the h u s  dcrnoastration of ~oo,ooo an 
September q in France agsnst non-intervention under the 
leadership of the Communist Party. On September 7, the 
strike of the Metal Workers Union brought aag,aoo French 
workers into the streets with the demand that resounded 
tliroughout France : " A m  for Spain 1 Airplanes for Spain! 
Dowri with the dmrgo  on Spain! Aid our brothers in 
Spin I" 
Instead of budging from the policy of non-intervention 
tmder pressure of the overwhelming majority of the French 
masses, Blum angrily dtfended his position. Blurn's adamant 
adherence to the false policy of non-intervention emboldened 
the reactionary leaders of the British Iabor Party in its 1 
similar course. I t  gave an excuse to the Labor and Sodalist . 
International to refrain for the moment from action against 
the Tory policy or indepndent of it. 
In fact, the leading Sockallst spkesmen in the earliest 
stages of the noa-intervention agreemat became its most 
fervent defenders. By their strong advmacy of the schemes. 
originally set afoot by the London Tory cabinet they made it 
harder for the Spanish government to plead its muse in 
intefpatiod official Mi& and among hbar and anti-fascists 
in all countries. 
For m l e ,  while the Communist Party of Frame was 
demanding an end to the farcical neutrality policy, while the 
fascists were rushing arms to the Spanish rebels, we find 
a typical expression of the views of the Socialist o w d o m  
ia .Engha as w d  as the Right wing in F m e  and the 
United States cmcained in an editorid of the Jewish ( M a l -  
l 
ist) Daily Formmi published in New York. 
16 
T b e ~ e d i ~ m a t o n t o ~ t e t # e F ~ ~  ! 
. o t k  ~ u a i s t s f o r  ~ r m ~ m d - b o ~ ~ ~  I 
&a&g that this &maad "tima& of pmwmhm . U 
P Were this mdu~hely @ s h d  of & Pm%w$ ,it it 
, 
not be rrS -ful as it -1y p m d  But mrt tp HwUta 
sbmd ( a d n g l y  hitfated by the MtilTwks) d m i h -  
fpg iPenby&eMshLuborPa~~ idmth ipr igh tup~  
* ~ ~ e 3 n d ~ h - , n e a r l y a d  
u f h ~ I t w a a r ~ b . y & c B ~ T ~ Z f n i g n  
C m g n s s ~ & m , b y t h s ~ a n d ~ P ~ -  . 
tional and its adherah among the m d w n  in dl- '. 
d m  
And it was m o t  until theSoviet Utth threw$ -1 
bh3rcd. 
Pramier B l m n h h d f  k i h d d d k e f  !hpm?b aka 
me&g of tbe Socialist hrb dW&d 
t h a e i s t k o t ~ a c ~ o f p t o a f t h a t ~ & ~ ~ ,  - 
d d i d  w e a p g d s t o ~  afterthe Cmd*dlk;r: 
w- 
a7 
. I 
tbe Soviet Udon could not tben tmd& to act with any . 
wing effect a&$t the aQdlltmultiml aim* cw Yet d the whih foreign fascist aid was @g to General - 
Fmm. .( r- 
- 
i Smim h h d s  7-1 
C' llhrdr, md dirstiag m NoRhern pad southern Sp.nisb *\ 
porta, But this notc waa not published ,until Sept& 30,-- 
I ; ~ a f t e r i m i m c e b y t h t ~ o v i e t ~ a i n n d ~ ~  -r- .- 
; gratulatima t~ Dictator Salazar, and to thank the Pottu- 
government for the h a  given to "th m ~ y  g- 
INUW Y w k  Ti- (September 14) from Lisbon, capital of E P ~ M :  9 
: -; W h t  Purrhm Aid to Spanish Rebtfk O&hlr hem pumit Pwnr- 
to wntino~ M a corridor through which w p p h  m y  be fretly 
; hothw-cefromThe Near York Times: 
~ € k ~ u ~ ~  
* * @ J - -  
~ ~ a a p t l ~ G 0 ~  
Breides of fn tmmtid  l a w  R & h g  to PJ 
i n S p a i n ~ i n ~ p i t i a g u p ~  
.A yolUn?e. r 
W e n t i n t h e ~ ~ d m ~ b y t b i s r m i t a c n t c o t n m i t t ~  
w h o s e ~ w e m a t t e n d a d r r a d ~ b q . ~  ' 
agentblof theBritisbFot.eign m~t,a=tkseaerrtamccs: ' Z  
W * h . v c a a n h u d f i u r b e * d h W d s n m L n d a ~ q f  ; B t h e r ~ r r h i c h m n f i r m o l t r f ~ ~ t a c r  . in& 
- .. 
f w m o f m l l n i b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o t h e r f ~ o f  -: 
dl&m&buhfmi&dathsrrklrbgItrl~dhm& . j 
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- m b w h  k f o r t d  *f t l s l lAv  3, 1936, &d&rrpclr ;r 
w h i e h t k ~ g o w m m m t i n f o m r d i h e F d ~ ~ - .  -f 5 a o w a r ~ h u l k P a r s a t a r w d d b c # a i m & e ~ ~ ~  & 
The Toq cabinet h e w  all dong from its numerous secret 
agents in Portugal and from its consular and diplomatic 
mqmsentatives in Seville, Gdiz, Coruna, and other fascist 
centers in Sp&n that the rebels w w  mnsWy receiving 
all the a r m  they needed from Italy and Germany in open 
wramventim of the non-intmtion agreement. 
For more than m years, Portugal's foreign policy had 
been determined in Landon. U n k  the % dictabrahip, 
Portugal had become, more than ever, r virtual puppet of 
the British t m p k  No serious politid movc could v i y  
IIQ taken in withQat the connivance of the British 
buskss in- and diplomatic age.nts in l h h n ,  nor with- 
out the appmval of the Baldwin d i n &  
MeanwhiIe, the Soviet toilers were giving "ail the aid 
within their p o w  to the dationarg m of Spin"+ 
Never since the O c b k  Revolution wqc the masaw of 
Ru& so thoroughly aroused, so aware of the danger to 
the Spanish p p l c  and tn world - 
Hitler znd Mussobi, as well as Great Britain, have ac- 
msed the U.S,S.R of shipp:tog atms -9 to Spain. Yet 
not kt a single instance has thb  bee^ proved. Tnrc, the 
Soviet masm held monster mss  metings in bshalf of 
Spak They did huge sums. They did everything in 
their power to help Spain defeat fa&. By October 2, thc 
tohm in the Soviet Union had collected $ropoom for 
Spin. The womm of the US.S.R, had sent $s,ooom in 
hod and clothing for the Spanish women and children. 
A aumber of boatlaads of f w d  had 6een o p d y  sent. 
M i  tbe Spanish people, deprived of arm, held h 
fascists bxk at btst they 
thatthcsovietunionm 
the fa&, gave orders for a &perate push. 
ahplied with several scores of ltaliaa tanksI WE: 
roo Italian and Gennan b o m b i  and pun& 
more rrrms and d t i m  than his band 
r t a l i a n a n d d d o o r i d a t w o p s d d . r r s e , h e ~  
 hat tbe .--intervention f- arou~ * 6 l; :' 
pletely eaded in his favw by the e t h m  of the Sp&k . 
%st-rehipby-ydI*' 
bia e n q  into Madrid, General Pnam = s! 1
futioualy. 'r ; 
I t w a s t h r n t h a t t h e ~ p a a i s h ~ t a Q k * W  " 
atep w- f a d e  for th. .-$ 1 .
ifnioQts s u ~ u e a t  action. - .  '., 
Fully appriBed by his &nmn and Italian and British '- 
~ b o f t h e i m ~ d o f t h e S w i e t U n i o n d t h c  . 
Spanish gwetomeef Gncml Fmco &ave the order to t ak  
Madrid at all costs a d  at the p t e s t  speed. 
The Spanish govmmmt had ib note contahhg amgk . 
evidatce of foreign fascist aid to tbt Spanish f*eW b tlw 
- e o f N P t i o l u o n m b e r ~ ~ . B u t i t r a s n o f H &  br 
latter part af Sept* that AIoaree dtl Vayo, W -7 
Minister of Foreign A W I ,  was able with &e help s? W - 3 
Soviet Union to force pubhtiai  and conrridmath 6: &e n ';!?
evidaa.  .I- 
A n d t h i s w a s a n w e s a r y p d ~ y a k p t ~ W ~ ~ ~  --. 
Uniw's wpIoding the whole issue before the > , ..p: , F=! 
tion inImadon. 
Union's action t hmtmd  a gmve sitdon fqtr & fa&# 
jwb. A P d h e l o s t n o ~ ~ o n ~ ~  . -+ 4. r  
~ t i s s o m t t i m e s a s k e d w h ~ t h c ! 3 o v i c t ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ '  I?? 
- 
a1 
Getleral Fmnco M i n g  the very gats of the capital 
~itshookthcwmlUbpanotemrcbasthatof Wkr 
7 , ~ f d g n k k t a i d b o t h t S ~ d ~  
The W U n h  nrvcr lost a single moment, a single 
I t o t h e ~ p e q d t . X t w a s p r e d ~ y ~ u s e h e w a s a w a m  1 of UIL fad that Gmal  F- Md Ys fvdat brdDn 
pushed their drive to tfic brwking point. 
! Haviag in mind the majar factors of thc Soviet Union's 
I *tim to Spain a h d y  &tad, an d t i m  of d a h  
1 and events after the Spanish governmeat itself had p m  
ceeded wil l  show the speed and timehew and maarimum 
e & $ i v s s  of the Soviet Union's e m s .  
The first hearing tbat Spain couM get before the 
of Matiom on the crimioal foreign fascist aid to the S p d ~  
rebeis was towards the md of September. 
For the Soviet Union to have initiated such diplomatic 
~ w o a l d h a v e ~ i t i n a p o s i t i o n o f a c t i n g i n ~  
of d umqhg the initiative of the Iawful ~ ~ 7 t  of 
Spain. When the Spanish governmmt did mow, the Soviet 
Union acted swiftly &h M o t w  mulb not only in 
dipbmtie drdes but, more e t  still, in the world 
h b r  and &-fascist mommnt, 
On September as, S+ Fareign Minister &I Vayo, 
in a withwing indictment of those powers who assisted the 
Spanish fasds, was the 6rst to demand tht end of the non- 
h t e m d h  farce. 
In h m h t g  words, del Vayo d d e d :  
'gq &fader of the RepWc a d  of f d a m  wbo f a  
a t & f r m t , d & f i i e f r w n h ~ e ~ p o a r L n @ i t l & m o *  
E g a i r t l ~ m d d . i l ~ ~ * i n ~ o f ~ p ~ t o f a w m -  
~ t i o m , b r i t l g # i m f a ~ p m f o f t b s h * i r b & g e w n -  
- ~ ~ t b t ! 3 @ h ~ n  
a 
fhe mrld lsrbor mmmmk 
h ~ i m p e r i a l I s t a t r i e d t 0  
~ a b k  to quash, a @bt which 
( ~ ) m a n i m p a r t i a t d t k e b e # a t ~ d r e s p f i i &  c: 
P o m g n e 6 e b o r d c r t o ~ & c q u e d P n o f r m n * . ~ ~  
men* (a )  T b a t s o t q e m ~ m b e r s o f t l t i s c a n u & c e d ~ ~  r 
~ t h c ~ o f t h e n o ! P ~  
inthefUtwL 
% British gommmnt 
& p w m y  vidahm of the 
apecia& of its Porkrgaese pu 
agrtement. Mr. Kuhn tells us: 
- manbas of the n o n - w o n  d t & a  
J 
L v -  - *. . - * .! 2 - *.& -**&?-..-~.-,*-& 
f 
British, who were genuinely worried by evideeee of I t a i  
and German bad faith and saw advantages in sending a non- 
partisan group to investigate on the spoL" 
But what the British actually did was to attempt to kill 
the Soviet Union's efforts. 
It was then that the Soviet Union issued its more drastic 
note of October 7, which was not "&dated to members of 
the non-intervention amnittee" but published to the masses 
of the world from Moscow. 
That note, which forced a stormy hearing of the --inter- 
vention committee, was handed to thc British For* M c e  
and to h r d  Plymouth, the British chairman of the non- 
intervention commi~ee by Samucl Kagan, acting on behalf of 
the Swiet Ambassador Ivan W k y .  
The situation under which the U.S.S.R took this h t i c  
step was an extremely d&dt one. For example: 
The British Trade Union m e s s  had just previously 
voted to continue support of the non-intervention agreement 
initiated through Bhun by the British Tory gammment. 
Then in &on waa the British Labor P a g  Confcrutct 
at Edin-, listening to a Megation from Spain pleading 
to end the nm-intenention farce. Despite the note of the 
Soviet Union, the British Labw Patty Conference, against 
the whhw of the majority of ddqptcs* but on the bloc or 
card wte procedure which is usual in the a r  Party con- 
ferences, voted by r ta 5x9,- to continue adhermce 
to the nonintervention position. 
The S d i s t  Premier of France Blum stood immovably 
behind the non-intemention sandal. 
The Labor and Socialist lntcmtional, as d as the Inter- 
national Fedemtion of Trade Unions, at that time, continued 
to sup- non-intervention. 
Side banded, against the a6 other nations in the nom . 
-tion pact, led by British imperialism, behind .whose 
a; 
@- skirts hid Italian ana uemm fascism, tht Met Umy 
7. Wed nevcrtbcfess. It presented its note. 
L T  In the name of the I ~ , O O ~ O O D  pBOple of the U.S*S.R, 
' theSovietnotetookuptltebattle~bytheSpsnish Q go-  he S ~ n  daarmmt rrad as fen-: llt l 
% ~ ~ & p o s m b e x 1 5 t o b b e ~ o f ~  
M Y = ~ - , ~ W P - # W -  
aadditmymtmitiomantbyaboRcetlnaiaboQanidalrobela 
~ $ P n i i g o o e m m c n t h P I f ~ ~ & ~ ~ r l r o a o p e b e r  
p a r t k i p a z i n t h t w n - i n ~ a g ~ e t m m t r r i t k ~ q m t t b t d q  
~ m t ~ s l u e s t O M ~ t h c ~ ~ m t d e r ~ t b e ~ ~  
~ l w ~ r s d o E a d m l d m l ~ a h i t c r i b t l s , ~  
e n y ~ a r e m p p l k d w i t h ~ a n d a t h e t ~ o f  m d o m  
from bi&rent- 
~ h h i r d e d m t h w  bkagueafNahm,Jul+  Alv~readd Vrpo 
[$pidl Foreign Adiniebcr] raiwd the - qudon kfm dl the 
~ A L w g m t l m M t i a m o b t h t f a e b , ~ ~ ~ t i o n o f t k e  
* g m a n c n t ~ d d e r r i n g t o t h e ~ p c r i o d , p r p r ~ b p ' t l W ~  
g w e m m m t h i t r ' W b i t t P a p u ' ~ m l l ~ i n o d d i t i w r o l m n ~ r i p l ~  
W b p t h o ~ o o p a t n m m t Q e B o b s r 3 .  
9 t h  ~ t o r a e o u n t t b f ~ f ~ :  
UOn &ptembec 10 ~~ frsght - 6th box& m h i h g  
~ g a r c l f o r f o t r r # t n o i r p l P a c r f r o m ~ e o m e f i o m  
Pomgd to %die. 
Wn & p m k  20, twdw big plan& I.nded at reman. 
~ ~ . i r p ~ l r a r c ~ t o ~ r t l r o o p r o f t h c ~  
F o & p r * g i o n f m m T ~ t o S p &  
~ S r p a c m b t r 2 9 , t h ~ ~ r e e t i m l r z r p o r t t b r t ~  
8 e p e s m k r ~ 7 a l o a d o f p o i r o n g o l d ~ m P n i t i o m r ~ w u t ~  
t b s ~ b o r B o r f r m L i & a  
~ ~ n m n k r o b ~ ~ ~ * ~ i n ~  
~ * c B o Z r m a a d r i p o b M k ~ ~ ~ ~ M . P * ~ ,  
a l m m o l r g ~ r x l m r p o n d e n t r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o b .  
~ e o n 6 r m t h r t t h t q p l f o f ~ t o t h e r a b e ] * Y i a P o r w g d i l  
~ g t a * t u g e € % k & L  
~ r r b J I p u ~ a a d ~ o f G u m r a o m d l P P l h r n ~  
~ ~ n o c i n t h e ~ o f ~ ~ r r m f a t ~ ~  
o f t b t d u t h  
~ ~ m o m g a ~ r h o t h b g ~ t i n f o r a r m r e a i n & ~ o f  - 
origin kving the d a c m h g  ltamp Wemkl*. Tbs rsbcl 
~ a r e ~ o i P G i ~ ~ f m ~ M o r o e c o  m SpainonGerman 
and hlian plPrra 
~ P X l r e f m n t i e r r r g i o n o f ~ f r r r m t b e o y b a B i n n i a g o f  tbu 
~ a ~ t o b t b a & b a r e o f  t k h r g e o #  
U f a P o r t l r g a l , t b s ~ a r U f ~ ~ t h t i r ~ d ~ ~  
Ed= militnt~ dapchmmh from th& 8inea ahe fdrmatiaa of your 
cornmi- the Soviet gwcmmmt i d f  put famard tbe @on of an 
i u v d ~ o f ~ ~ ~ ~ i n o p I y p l ~ b b e a g r a m n e a t ,  
r a d m k i n g l t e p r ~ h d t i n g r p e h ~  
% 8 ~ m ~ ~ f l ¶ m t b o d t l r a t i o D l u ~ ~ b j . r s p D I o c d  
v i o l u i a n o f t b e h a d o n n ~ i n ~ p a e r m a l s # t b e ~ t  
- S w i m g o ~ t ~ ~ t D * f ~ l l & d t h a -  
inkment ionpact intoa lercenfor~mi l i t~r f . I l i r lPmeedoth  
r r b p l l p e p j l l l t f h t k g d g o v e m m m t ~ ~ l m s ~ ~ i n ~ ~  
mmL 
m e  Soviet gowmmt ir compelled, in tbia t d o n ,  to d e c k  
tbu if violaha i wt hallad hmed id j  it will a d h  h l f  fra 
from any oW@w d t i n g  from the a p a n a ~ "  
world Idbur S l i d  
The Uh'8  d O ! l  bad Wl el& &Set On the 
inhrmtional labor and anti-fascist movetxttnt. 
T h g h  with the help of fnrd Plymouth, the fandart powers 
bitterly d e d  tbe Soviet's exposures of their c h i d  help 
to the Spanish rebels, the Soviet  union'^ nok marked a 
turning point in the policy of the British Iabor Party, the 
Labor d Sodalist fnttmational and the Iatemational Fed- i 
. emtion of Trade Unions. - 
The fust to the Soviet note was the decision of 
the Socialist Party Congress in Bdgiuin to dunand the end- 

I 
Soviet Union, borat out by evideuce in the bands of the 
British govemrnent and made publicly by British witnesses 
and joundists, the fascists answered with unsupported 
counter-charges, 
I It w a s  clear that the action of Portugal in walking out of 
the session and the riotous tad= of the Italian and German 
spokesmen were del~krate filibustering to confuse the public 
and to prevent the non-intervention committee from evea 
appearing to function. I 
On November 12, the Soviet Union, in a very brief note, 
demanded action that partidady riled the British. Soviet 
hbasador.Maisky handed the following blunt demand to 
Lord Plymouth : 
UIn connection with tbe @on prop04 in my ststemtat hrndsd to 
you on Orr 7, and which wm d d  at the last meeting of the am-  
mi- I haw the honor, on khalf of my govcmmtpt, to p m n t  for the 
agent comiderotion of the committee, tbo following two p h m :  
principal supply of arm to the re& goer through Forttlgrl 
and Portuguem porn The last and m a  urgent mcuum a- 
to put an end to thee ~upplim of anas and vioIationa of tbe n- 
iotcrvcntion agreemutt should bc the immediate arrangemmt of contro1 
over Pwrrrgae porn. 
#We demand from the committee the wtabbhment of wcb control. 
W e  p r o w  tbAt Lt mntrol lonld bt e f i d  by the British OX 
Fmch 0- or by both h t a  acting mgethcr. 
'Witbout mch step, the notl-htemtlltion agreement not omly docl 
not ern its p q o s t ,  but acts as a carnodage for the rehh against &e 
lcgnl sppoirb govemmult. 
"1 have tbt h o w  to ask you that the prop& mitdc &vc be & 
-d at the a m  mcttiag of the committee, which I urgmtly yon 
to oonwm without delay," 
This was too much not only for the noble Lord Ptynouth 
but even for the British Labor Party officiaI organ, the 
London D d y  He& 
H d d ,  which had mildly applauded the S d e t  
initial step exp ing  f k s t  aid to thc Spanish tebels, 
aback when the Soviet Union swiftly followed up 
famid @tte =iw with a powerful for - 
oa. TRs Hwdd M e k d  Moisky's pro#osol fw tks c-01 
~ ~ k P ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f o r t R e S p a j t i s k f a P i E w f ~ a t  
uchmf a d  " ~ ~ d *  
Insttad of that the Soviet Union d d  act 1J 
. 'g d-t & M y  L  if^ &ring & -*- b a 
~ o n f & e o n I y w h e n W a d b p h ~ n r a ~ o f - W . r " 4  
organ of tha British -r ~~ 
b dash cold water over the U I ~ ~  tbm rising 
3riw mrktrs. 
Supported by. the *t masea, the Soviet Union's z i  
diptomatie steps in tondon 4 be trsnstabed into the znm .' 
needed by ihe spawl people. 
Thwrgh tht Daily H w d d  &ed when the Soviet 
hst began its activities against the non-inkmention 
dlc British hbor Par@ 05Ckidm - d€xltined man to 
dmnge its entire policy aar a d t  of the gova-8 
' - Lord Plymath wm wen more riled. In hir 
stated with imitation: 
L ~ t b s t e p r y o f t b e - ~ ~ h a r  
d d [ t l # a r i g h a l S o ~ ~ o n ~ ~ ? ~ * r  
, f u c i # ~ O f t b C ~ m t i o n ~ ~ ,  
- o o r r , y o n r ~ O f O e t o b c r I z ~ w 8 d d i t i o o l a l e o I d e a o e ~ ,  
s v u c a O w t b t t b t a g r r a r r v e n t i i n f a c t b o i n g ~ w d , I d o n o t ~  
i t ~ ~ - f o r m e m - o . a ~ ~ d & a , t  
~ r q ~ d l e m ~ t ~ . ~  
Communists' Unity + 
Through the Soviet Union's d o n s  and th BdW ,- 
29 
war by its of the fascist provoeaths and 
Ttre psition of the British Labor Party towafds non-inter- 
on was by now bewmbg unkmble. 
When the S- of the hbor and S d t  Internay 
of sp in ,  he p a d  the buck to Louis de 
the stqs  taken by the Soviet Union to dm* the 
the Trotskyite as& in the Soviet Union were 
and Lorris de Brouck&re, seconded by Walter Citrine 
- '. c:< : ,- , - --' . . 
:- . . 
~~~ 
aptfmdt for hask 
' .d--*w : 
However, on Qct&er 14 a am M y  in - 
Paris with M d  Cachin 4 Ma& T h m  pm& .- 
in behalf of the CommunisC hkmational, and Fri- 
Adler and h u h  dt  Bmtckh for the hbor aud S d a h t  
the wit id 8ituah confrmthg Spin, tk , 
a d m  of the Soviet Union, the spolLesamn for the Cornmil- 
dst f o t m m W  made the f d h i n g  propseal#: 
I, J&t d b n  of t8e -e f a t e d d  d the 
SodaIist  fa^^ d the I d e m d a d  F- of 
T& Unioas to arouse in all mtrh a powerful 64rrent 
of pubh opinion in favor of aid of all kinds to the q&r 
- govanmeat of Madrid. 
the defendersr of the 
of tha kttrnational hbor organidom bo 
ufitct~ue and tmmprtatim of a m s  a d  . 
to the -rs and instigators of cid war in 
&Wren of rbe militiamen at the front and the v i & b  of *-- 
3 T h e ~ f o r s u c h j a i n t ~ w e m r e j ~ A t & c  r2 
-'time the British h b w  iald tb Sd&t P& 05 -%? 
'3 
* -  
i- +. r 
"The Soddst and Communist workers and dl damat% 
like us will consider this new refusal in t h y ' s  tragic 
circumstances af great harm to the Spanish Republic and 
to the hbot rmvement in all countries." 
The Communist Party of Frame strove by every means 
to break Blum away from his staunch adherence to the non- 
intervention farce. On October g, Flofimond Bcmte, member 
of the Socialist Party of France, and Secretsry of the For- 
eign Affairs h m i t t e e  of the Chamber of Deputies, mote 
to Yvon &lbos,  minister of Foreign Affairs, agreeing with 
the Communist parliamentary f d o n  tbat the am-intervea- 
tim policy must be changed. 
In response, Ddbos tightened his cmperation with Britain. 
Blwn r e f u d  to budge. 
On October 23, the Soviet government htIy declared that 
it did not consider itself bound by the non-interntion agree- 
ment. If the pact could not i m ~ t e I y  k enforced to stop 
all arms shipments to the Spaaish rebels, the Soviet Union 
wsrned that it w d d  not be obligated to comply with any 
of the prmkions of fh non-intervention scheme. 
In a note handed to the Lnndon Committee by Ambassador 
Ivan Maisky, the Soviet government declared: 
uH*vhtg accepted tbe agmment on am-iaterfe~cc,  the governmmt 
of tbt hvkt Unim atpected this agrerment wodd be fuliilled by all 
putidppntr, and tbnt in comqutnw the length of tbe avit ww in 
Spain, ar d u tbc number of its victhu, wetdd be reduced. 
qt  bao b m  &own, however, tbai thiD agreement b beiPg qstuu- 
a t i d l y  &hted by raveral puticipw The itlwrgctlm are king mp 
plied with amm with impitp. 
'YhPc of thc p d c i p m m  in dm rgmmcnt, P o w  has bren 
e o n v e d  into 4 mnin bore of anpplp for the Ma, while tbe lcgol 
- - --;<- : ~ r  - ~-$=;--F d- :  'am -* 
. .- 
.- 
Fa .+ 
_ .  -;.a . a - - +  :3* ; %j 
A 
i i + b h b a g o s r a e d r a i l m o f h - . d a  
mry ia o f . * W  tbe mjop 4 
p i t i m , ~ l t b ~ t ~ f t h b P b e O t m P l ~ P b e d v i l ~ i n ~  , 
h r b e m ~ d t h e n & o f h v i e d m r ~ i n c m r e d .  
~ ' ~ n ~ p c b y & e U . ~ k Q e a d ~ v i o L a t i w r ~ r u n o t ~ ~  
k the [aoa-htemdm] ~ommittea 
- I& 8uggcntioa tha U.%sk m d e  wan for c o ~ d  af h r b  
~ p o r q a h c e b i e f h d r e p p k f a r t h t - k t h t w m ~ l o ~  
e v m i n e l ~ i u ~ , ~ o f ~ y ' s ~  
W a t d & h g f o d ~ h b ~ d & i r r o o k m ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ r m f & d ~ t b O U . R . ~ ~ ~ i r t w :  4 
~ ~ ~ a n f ~ m m t h e g o v r r m a e n t o f ~ k , * ~ ~ ~ ~ p  
Ckamaoutridtof SpPitl,wbiehrigbtpxrdobnlpppr+r*oo1npgball 
gwernascntrofDbewodd,andthrtplrdcl tatbo~bapnrff tad 
t h e r i g h t t o d a n d & a r m r t o S p 8 i n a 8 & m y ~ .  
w l e h v ; e t ~ t d o e r n o t a O l L t M y E o n e e r t o b o E d ~  
'1' fw the pi t ion ,  wbid~ f d w i d y  df& w h r 
~ ~ ~ d P a d p o p I r t . * d h e r e b g i r ~ e d t o  
d a t r r t h t p u r n u n t ~ i l r ~ d c k t d k r 7 , i t ~ ~  
l i d s r i t r e l f ~ b g t h a ~ ~  
. . 
- 4F-= t&wm 
~ h f h o ~ p a t t l n p a n t r i n t b i r a g ~ "  
On Wdm i%, theExecutive Canmime of the S a d h t  
,,'Party of Spainsentzmucgmt a ~ t o t k ~ a a d  
-sai&t htemt id  rrrging a to foalow the of * 
the Soviet U h  and 5ght agdmt the n o n - w t i m  
, 
'as the quickest means of insuring m s  to the la- 
, 
.Spanish g o v ~ t .  
, 
The Tory govemmmt, sembg the rapid about-ha aa 
non-intervention in the dciddom of the labor mhemmt "' 
C .  fobwing hard u p  the Soviet Union's actjotis a d  the - . 
-wave of suppart it mused among all anti-fascists, h k  irbepe -!:- 
t o t r y t o ~ t * U * S ~  
F i r s t , a n & t a b t r ~ t h e B ~ h ~ Q l i d a ~ e f ~ ~  . : 
o m ~ o f t h e S m b t U n i o a , ~ i t ~ ~  .!-;- 
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the aw~- paet by scading arms to the lawful 
government of Spain. To fit in with its posc of utter "im- 
pdaiity", the Swiet Union was accwwd of "three viola- 
Wn, and Ifdy %f ow dolation". 
Sacond,onOctober&underd~~directionof -Ply- 
. H d  Tdhrre, who on October 28 cabled his ppcr as 
T '  was too much for the BriM Labor movement and 
Important Umgm 
tbeopcrdngof P a r I h & ~ t . T h c y d t o m ~ ~ ~ ~ m p k k l y  
tht p i t ion  tdm a2 the Edhbwgh conference just thrrc 
d s  previously wfren the Wet Union bgm its atb& on 
the n~14ntcwention f- 
Zhs Labor mldapls taldng its hpiuation from thc 
whie hot rearerrtment against fa&st aid to the Spanish rebels 
whippad up by the Soviet Union's action, declared: 
"In view of the fact that ttPe non-in-m i l g f e m d  
has proved ine&divc in its operation, this joint conference 
ealh u p  the British gommmnt, acting in mllaboration 
~ y r e g t w e t o d e m o - ~ s p s i n f r r l l ~ . ~  
~ & g t h e ~ o f m t l a i ~ , a m d t h o s ~ ~  -1 
Sp&b people to bring their heroic -re for h i  . 1 
d democracy to a victorious cmclusim" 
Note tbe&ni lardngof  t h c ~ o ~ i e t k t a a n d t h e  
Bridsh Iabor Party and Trade union resolution. But the 
l a t t t r ~ t b r e e w a k s a ' £ t e r t b e ~ c t U ~ ~  . 
' of the most fateful weeks foe Spnbb -,  re^ 
ment until the Soviet union a&d 
It was only afrw the U.S.S.R. had & on itis W 
world that the second InkmatiQlal finany kdgd 
The action of the British ]t;abor Party atrd tht k b b  ':8i. 
~ d , a a d W e r o f ~ P J a t i d ~ o f t h e ~  "= - p 
c i r u l t P a r Q o f F ~ n d n g t ~ ~ t b e ~ l l l - ~  4 
t i m p o l i e p t h q b n p r r r i o u r l y ~ . d h e r r d O ~ l n t  * . +  
~ @ ~ t h e S ~ U n h ~ i t s ~ o n ~ n o a .  : 
CkmnthsEandal. 
Trade Unions t k t  a resolution was passed demanding Great 
Britain and France take :he initiative in restoring to Spain 
her legal tight to obtain arms. 
On the momentum of the aftion taken by the U.S.S.R. in 
the non-intervention committee, the Socialist International 
adopted the following important resolution, dated Oc- - 
tober 26: 
T h e  two burcam of the International Federation of T& Uniom 
md the Lllbor a d  Sociaht Ltemetional confirm at their joint con- 
ference their *former d h t i o m  that the rcgaiar and legal govern- 
mept of S p i n  mwt & the mcaru a& fet ia defena, in 
accordarws with tb y t  &turn of iotemationaf law. 
UIn view of the fact &at the m d h l  non-intcrvdon pact, owing 
10 &c &minotion of the fpsdst pawem to aid the mbtk, aad owing 
to the impmiiity of cxcrciahg an a d  and e d d  m n d ,  bu 
failed to bring Sbont the d 4  malts on an intemtiond d e ,  the 
d t ~ e s  of the I.F.T.U. and the L3.L dsdore tbat it h the joint 
dmg of tbt p l i t i d y  and e c o a ~ j  orgunid working h of 
all w& to inmre, by meam of their edtamotu d o n  Muacing 
publie opinion and their governmcnh that a joint international a p  
mmt, d u d e d  en cbc initiative of the rhc~rencb md Engliab gwcxa- 
mmtq will restore eomplate tding fib* to republican S&, whwc 
defam mwt stand in the forcgmntld of the tPda m the world prole 
~ r d d n p o n a l f ~ a u d t r p d t & o ~ t i o m m ~  
ordinate their @ oetivitim for the p u r p m  of prtvmting aa far aa 
@ble the furnhkg of mppliu to the Spaaijt nbtla" 
For if had become dear to all those who were not anxious 
to supply the Spanish f asusts with arms that what The N m  
Fork The$ correspoadent, I?& L. Kluckhoh, who had 
spnt nearly three months daily observing arms going to the 
f d h ,  reported was true : 
UTh kbborr* of Gmwd F m ? r  q h m Itrdiorr, Gcrrrrrra 
a d  M o d w  (Tk Nmu Ywh X b ,  Oct. 30.) 
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: s d t l g  the M &ym of,* L mmfl&ed:T# 
bt&d, clothing and 
wre. sent. 
'the same h e ,  aadertalae to 1: i c t & e S h i ~ t # ~ f a m t o S  
~ L h a o r t d o n c a t ~ t o d  
; ~ ~ ~ # y o f ~ p i n g t h e ~ a t r w # i n t o f ~  
a CounciI meeting was held. The main issue discussed was non- intewention in Spain. Gened Franco's hordts m then 
furiously hammering at the gates of Madrid. Murmurs gn% 
louder withh the Sodalist Party's ranks against B W s  
intransigent refusal to h a k  away from his original costly 
position. At the Council meeting Blum passionately defend$ 
his stand. From the few portions of this speech, kept secref 
for the most part, that were published it was evident that 
81um declared it would be impossible to change France's 
non-intervention stand without the approval of Britain. 
The Sodalist Premier s t r e d  as his basic argument the 
danger of s German f d  attadr on France in the event 
Spain was given its legal right to purchase oms for defaure. 
Blum further added that in such an event the British govern- 
mat had asserted it would refuse to come to Fme's  assis- 
tance, unless the nm-intervention pad waa adhered to. How- 
ever, Blum promised be would again approad the Tory. 
cabinet and propose cooperation in rescinding the non-inter- 
vention scheme. 
'To m a y  otgeivcn here," cabled John Elliott, N m  Ywk H d  
Triblms Park cormpadent, to hin paper, %the promise aemed to be an 
example of rbe French premier's clcvunwr in ironing out his politicPI 
di&renrra Appmtly oZ&g bis a great dtal, be in reality 
oaered them nothing at all. For no one i a  molt a m  &an Mum that 
the Britii  will- not a h d o n  tbc ~ ~ o n - h r v a t i o n  
Nwertheless, the National Council, after a bitter discus- 
sion, did pass a resglution reading : 
I "With regard to the events in Spain, the National Council, placing entire confidence m Premier Blum, requests that the 
F d  government endeavor to reach an agreement with 
Great Britain giving dect to the reso1ution adopted by the 
S ~ I n & m % t i o n a l . "  
The resolution of the Socialist International we have d- 
ready quoted in fall above. 
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I t w i l l b c ~ b m ? d t h a t t b t ~ t f t i 0 1 1 r e ~ t o ~  
the M a t i d  C o d 1  was pawed only after the action of the 
, !&vi& Union; but the Council did not propose passing tfst 
l w k  as Blum so ardently wishsd 
Spin's &&midm 
We have never heard of a more overwhelming r e s p w  
nor a more profound appreciation of international assistance 
: as that accorded to the Soviet Union by the Spaniarh people 
-'when Joseph Stalin issued his famow telegram, and when 
the Soviet Union opened its atfa& on the non-intervention 
t d x r  A, while in Geneva, e x p d  hb attitude towards 
the Soviet Union as follows: 
W e  I d  words to e r p m  Idly our of in- The 
. S p a  children wi l l  alwltp macmbu the  being acmrdsd BD 
them as the d t  of thin no& act of ddarity by the people of th 
' W h t n w r c b i l d r u r ~ u p d b c g i n t o t a k e p a r t i n t b a ~  
t h ~  SOVItt union. 
UThir w i l l a h b e q r a d f o r d t I m a i n t h e  memorp of tbew~man 
of S p i n ,  who, Wthg with idtdhbb marage for &a M of b 
Republie, were natxidy mtlceElPed about tbc fate of tHcir cbildm 
~ t i l t h q ~ d o f t h c ~ ~ b p t h e ~ U ~ ~  
t From the AnarcbSyndimlist press, ttae C.N.T., to th 
libeial and Left-Republican El Sol, B1 Hwddo,  and Ei Lib 
mi, there was a unanimity of the wannest 4 
joyous apprwal of the Soviet Union's action in W f  d 
s+ 
"Spain's likration from the yoke of tbc fascist & 
aries is the cause of all humanity I" is the W1'w thatc the 
3 
- 
Below we q w  from the ntoving ediiuds of thrse petty- 
bourgaois l i M  and M-Republican newspapers, bailing 
not only the Soviet Union and Jostpb Stalin, but the Con+ 
munist Party of the W e t  Union : 
BI M: YWB i the h wice m i d  kyotld tbe bolmdarim of 
OW cow in defenw of the SpiuGd~ Iikitier which are t b r m d  by 
f h .  . . . Mi& Britain a d  F w  thc bhhpIaoc of d r t t i o a ,  
xrmrin wl) 
Bi So!: T h e  tirnomy dmmmta who npn w w h g  bta n f a  lbetter 
d i d n o t m d u e t o d t f m d r h d r o f f l l m ~ e r a b r n a r t ~ ~ u a t o  
h&bmt.th~bkaLcbothscdthomiglltgvoiceof8trtia 
wA firm hmd tare 08 the kgrl mnS behind wbieh the leton of ib 
t r l r g i c n w l - i n t t ~ ~ f r r a o o o L ~ ~ w . A B m d h M ~ t o t h e f u a  
which ewcrsd w with btood rrhire the imrn&ond 0 0 ~  prraersdcd 
not to hCpr our q p a h  Free Spain, ths defender of 4 jPsrice 4 
daaocracg, wi l l  new forget the conduet of tk popla of th Smh 
Union, whi& ir a f h d  of Spain fonvern 
A h :  %mdhg common L aow king mead: a ananimow 
gdtwfe of the S@ people for ama cottntrg a d  oae psrty--she 
U . W S X d t h r : ~ & P ~ . F m ~ B o o r m m a l i o b m h  
d 3 e S o P i e t U n i o D m d f o r t b e C o l a m t l n % t P a r t g , ~ d y d ~  
whouewwthyof thanameof s p M &  ... 
UAlt of R c p l l b b  Anrtdlh and Ad-- 
w i g h t  have pcridred a d  tbe wm1& m d u m  lronfd &t hoe 
experionwa anF p g x  But tbe 5rm wia of 170,000,000 people bu 
p r d a b d  to thc wbk world dw mth lbOOt d~ &a plotted again& 
die BpaiA p~ople.~ 
In an appeal dated October 14 addressad t~ the A m r i a  
youth, paddarly to the Yorrag People's S c h h t  LRagw 
and the Young Gnmmbt b e ,  the United Sdaliet 
Youth of ,-, whose members arc amaag the &a&-* 
fighters against fascism, urgad: 
4' 
d a f ~ o f t h t 8 p P a i s h g o P t b . D i ~ m ~ ~  
matched anywhere. 
On Sptunbet 19, in the S&kt Cdl, WE 
Swiet Union and of the SoEialist 
what I sot un*", nap 
Thomas, "as 1 haw told & q a c s ~  
c o m a a a ~ s i n m y ~ , i s P r r h y t h e y  [the 
+ damnd of Bfum what Stah baa mt d-" 
action. U p  to W b e r  fx, 
to h awam of what was 
r and the Socialist Premier Blum of France, was dated October 
7. The October ro issue of the S o c b k t  Cali maintains a 
suspiciously d i m  silence about it. In fact, not a single 
word is said about the struggle against non-iatmention. 
To make up for such emphatic silence, the Socialkt Cdl  
of October 17 in an out-of-the-way corner published a brief 
item, ostensibly "news" frma Madrid, concerning the Soviet 
Union's action in London. 
The skimpy piece is headed : "Arms Embargo on Loyalists 
Challenged." 
The chalIenger is not Blum, of course, the initiator of the 
scheme, but the Soviet Union. 
The Soeidist Call recognized that the Soviet Union acted 
promptly after the lawful government of Spain moved. The 
"news" item from Madrid said ; 
"Following the w e l l ~ t e d ' c h a q u  madc last week bg tho 
S&&t Foreign Miajaex Al-ms del VIP at Gcnevn that f- 
Cummy ond Italy ore feeding the rdda with mmitionr, Soviet k d a  
h;u -tend ta withdraw from tbt mn-interwntioo v t . "  
The great &ory about the action of the Edinburgh tabor 
Party conference, the Sodalist International, the appeal of 
the ScSalist Party of Spain to Socialists all wtr the world 
to support the Soviet Union's steps against the non-inter- 
vention crime, is, of cwrse, not to be found in the Sod&t 
Cau. 
. The C d  b i t s  that Blum hesitates on non-intervention, 
(Actually he did precious little hesitating in upholding non- 
intervention.) Search the Cdl during this p~riod with a 
microscope and you wil not find the btiefegt appeal for 
support to the Soviet Union's great efforts h t  literdy s h d  
the British h h r  Party, the Socialist and Trade Union Inter- 
nationals out of their neutral poky. 
Not r word can yo11 find in the Cdi for united i d o n  in 
, .>- 
workers' rule and socialism. * ,-, : ,; . , .  - 
w d y ,  and without thc slightest rqard fm the -& I,, . , 
the situation, Nwmaa Thomas wrote: F p&F, 
eadcdthtmaaa o f ~ f ~ s n d w u t l t t d  
ling the p m f d  =tiom to keep b m h  off or by 
One reads m amazement No- Thomas' 
the Soviet Union, France and Britain equally as 
would act to stop the Spanish fds ts .  
Aa we have pointad out, and as 61 attested C 
S o c M s t  writers as Robert Dell, H. N. Brailsford 
of &em, Britain, to k on the right side of G e n d  
I swung Blum into the farce of nw-hcmm!drm; and I#-** --  . 1.*-. - 
! d n s i v e l j  the -%vie4 Union that this 
F-  fought agrrin~t iit. 
: Such fa& are either dmowm to or &li - :-- . .. 
> 1.- 
equal level whca it eame to appdng for help for S M  
so he dumps England, Fran# and the Soviet Union on onc 
heap in rslatim to thc great stnqgle agaht war and fiwkm. 
At the same time, Thomas and the Sod&# Cdl corn- 
pleteEy shy away from the Soviet Union's struggle to utd 
aomint 
Though apotrting. p h m  more to thc Left tban tbt 
Jewish ( S d d i s t )  Dwly Foreuwd, Norman Thmms and the 
Sock&# Cdf ean hardly be distinguished from the Ftmtwd 
when it u#nes to action in bcbalf of Spin. 
In ntithex case was there any eE;wt as Zdalists to breaSt 
down B l d s  adberence to the non-inkmention agmmmt* 
I n ~ c a s e w a w t h e r e a n a p p e a f t u t h e ~ s t i t I n t e r -  
national or thc British Labor Partp to c h g e  their winow 
caurswr. Only the Soviet Union achieved tbat change 
fa neither - was there an appeal for a united front of 
Sdditsta and Communists, or a re.spme to the Communist 
Party's a@ for such unity, in behalf of M t s  and 
Gxnm&s who ale rmitdy giving their lives in the battle 
a&st fascism in ,*in* 
W e  the Socibfirt Cdl did not openly attack the Soviet 
Union, certain people carrying S d i s t  Party & and 
claiming Noman Thomas as tWr leader indulged in o 
slandernus whispering campaigrt againat the Soviet Unioa. 
Their mask was Socialist m e m w p ,  but the foul anti- 
Soviet breath emanating from behitld their d b g u h  re- 
vealed the hideous Soviet-hating Trotskyite ~~. 
~ s r ' s  A p p l  
A nation-wide appeal for help to Spanish dmmmcy over 
a dd radio hook-rrp on the Red Nttrrrork of the Ha- 
44 
9 rpperl w the working ' 
. & 
?b 
bimtadwltaltelp 
h r t y , B i ~ & t O  
~ ~ t b t ~ f ~ ' '  
An - . 
CdPs record in the 6rst h months of tb&@ 
civil war must cdaidy leave 
t a i t b a m o f u m m n f w  
to arouse d Q a I  in behalf of 
Repetition of poimaow 
proved by Trdqibes, wiU 
&ematid force so sodp needed by tftem 
Whatever d W m  there may have been 
the WUfW of the Spanish H u t i o n  tbe s d a w  
aad now h, no excuse for so miserably failkg to. 
and to unite with others to win m i l k s  of 
. 
mmmsband arrti-faiGsb to mshta 
days of her biwry. 
WMuSt&Dom 
; At every stage of its development a d  
the filth and abuse. But these never proved obsbdes in ib 
m i d  stridcs forward. 
Every great move of the U.S.S.R. to preserve world peace 
and to hamper the war aggressors has been greeted with 
howling rage from the fascists and warmongers, with ap- 
propriate echoes from the Trotskyite amp. 
Is there any wonder now, in this gravest hour of Spin's 
s w 1 e  for freedom and world peace, and the Soviet Union's 
heroic efforts to give her every aid possible, that the highest 
ampftign of abuse and slander, that the loudest war threats, 
should confront her? 
But always, even though some of the hesitant could not 
at the time fully grasp the significance of the Soviet Union's 
action in the face of complicated and deliberately cageridemi 
confusing factors, tlx Soviet Union has, at each forward 
step, won greater love for its deed, the profound respxt of 
the world's toilers and o p p d .  
The great champion of world peace, demmcy,  freedom 
of mankind from oppression and exploitation, and the guar- 
antot of the future victory of socialism for all humanity, the 
Soviet Union, will confound its accusers and its enemies in 
this greatest of battles for Spanish freedom and world 
peace. 
The Soviet Union is the undenied leader of the hosts 
fighting everywhere for Spanish democracy and freedom. 
The Soviet Union inspires-united =tion of all worldlabr 
and anti-f ascists against the Spanish reW butchers and their 
fascist instigators. 
The Soviet Union leads the way. 
It must get the loyal support of all who know it is human- 
ity's greatest bulwark against -war and fascism. 
Ulaaw the nrammoth blows of the Soviet Union against 
the fascist criminals aiding the S@sb hmrgmta, the 
British Labor Fartp and the Sodalist International and Inter- 
4 
- . ...- 
World hir  uniuaity has mt yet ld 
That is the n a t  h&Ie step. 
It .ogas not achieved for Ethiopia. 
S h d  Spain go under without it? 
Sbdalisr w o r k s ,  all anti-fascists must 
- The g l~ r io f fs  record of the Soviet Union 
spiing in all history in the s tmde  for the 
, exploited and oppressed against their exgl 
P-. 
It is surpassing itself in Spain 
W e  must throw aI1 our mergy and ~flppnrt 
M e t  Union and Spani~b d m m m q .  

